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I Barefoot
& Another shipment of

bare-fo- ot Sandals have
j arrived for the chil- -
j dren. The prices now

range from 75c to'
$1.75, a c c o rd i ng to
quality and size,

fljj Come in and try on a
pair today.

Li darks'
H 5c shines your shoes.

1

H

Orpheum Tonight
Vaudeville and Pictures,
Singing, Dancing and
Acting 10c.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Board of Trustees of the Utah

School for the Deaf and the Blind will
reecho bids until 12 o'clock noon,
June 20th, 1913, for the erection of a
hospital building according to plans
and specification on file In the office
of L. S Hodgson. Architect. Hudson
avenue and Twenty-fift- h streeL Each
bid must be accompanied by a check
of 5 per cent, of the amount of the
bid The right to reject any and all
bids is reserved.

FRANK M DRIGOS.
Superintendent

00

Orpheum Tonight
Vaudeville and Pictures,
Singing, Dancing and
Acting 10c.

oo

CARD OF THANKS

We, the undersigned, wish to ex-
press our heartfelt thanks to those
who helped and aided us In the hour
of our bereavement in the float h of
our husband and father Especially
do we wish to thank the speakers,
singers, pallbearers and those who
gave floral offerings.
MRS DAVID R. W RIGHT AND

FAMILY

Greater Suppleness
4$W&l set' the 1 e s s Jt

binds the figure!

SSj Redfern
fgm Corsets

endow their wearers with
"rvfl "'x'ims1'"' r;is'" arrt pi i

t'ih' ability of the perfect tia--

K'Jffi j
' $ tun. I figure nt its best

fi nS& It is hardly possible to he

PjjrW ' ubl other than ed

Tfcs u&f graceful in a Red- -

MWi fern. Kitted t you with

si W ' perfect ease by our care- -

jfef&twL fitters.

3 50 t0 $15 00 per
Pair

NOTICE EAGLES

Be present at the meeting of June
11, 1913. Last reading of an import-
ant amendment to bylaws

J. W. GRIFFIN, W P
E. R. GEIGKR, Sec'y.

oo

usually

ifill
., long
id back,
are the
son's
fitting

rsets.
re
5 for
xcellent

"" h c
r0L0VE-FITTIN- G

CORSETS,. on display at
our store.

THE NATIONAL
"Ogden's Leading Suit House." j

I If
f " GOODYEAR SHOE

Sr77Jtl9& ..X REPAIRING CO.
I GQi jlii PHU. t J J J E. GUERNSEY, Mgr. jj

V,, One door e.ist of Standard Office, 5

364 24th St. pi $

I RANDOM
I REFERENCES
H Kodak finishing Tripp itudlo

At Home Again George Foley has
Fuffioiently recovered from his illness

H to enable him to retnrn to his horn".
H He expects to be back to his DUSlneec

H in the course of a short time.

Advertisers must hav llielr cor'T
ready for the Evening Bl lard the
evening before the d; on fhich ..ho

advertisement Is to appear In order to
B Insure publlcatloa
W Maaonic Visitor Master
I Dei-- n of the Masonic Grand lodge will
L pay an official visit to the local lodge

tomorrow evening.

Cal. d21 for tho news, editorial and
society departments of the Standard.

Boys Caught At the rcnu-F- t of
Morgan officials, Don Smith, age IT,

and Lyle Gordon, age 15 were arrestH, ed by the local police laHt night and
were returned to .Morgan today. It Is

H alleged that the boys broke Into a

Hi cellar and stole a quantity of fruit
B Thr- boys told the police at the sta-

Hon that they were on their way to
Pocatelio when arrested.

Old papers ror sale at this office;
25c per hundred

Recovering Slovly While in Oe
den for a short tlmp yesterday, Fred

H N. HessBtated th.it Mrs. Hess and
son, who vere injured in the pier ac
cldent at Ixmg Reach, are not recov
erlnc, rapidly. It has been necessary
to set the boy's fractured limb three

Fiist-Clas- s Auto Service Call up
Elite Cafe. Phone 72

I Enplnser at Good Roads T. V. A!- -

H len, Hnlted States senior highway
rnfrinf-r- . left for Bolso yesterday to

attend the Intennonntaln Good Roads
convention.

Tlon't lei anyone cominoc- - you
thf-re'- other Butter as good as B
& G. There Isn't.

Substitute Carrier .Tolin W. llunt- -

er has been named as substitute ca
rier on Rural Route No. 4 taking tho

f place of Eugene Holbrook, resigned.
1 On a Hlk-- ; Tho Knights or King

Arlhur took the first hike of tho
yesterday over the old Indian

trail at the mouth of Oprien canyon
H vlth Rev G A. Rassweiler. The

Knights are planninp; a fl9hlng trip to
South Fcfl next Monday and Rev.
Rasswell-- r Is receiving applications
from those who are going.

Eagle3 Carnival Hudson avSnue
will net be known as such on Tues--

next It will be "Carnival Way." "The
Midway." or some similar thorough
fare, for the Eagles have been grant-e-

permission by the city commission
to use the ont'.ro street from Twenty- -

fourlli to Twenty-fift- as a place of
celebration. All vacant space will be
occupied with tents sheltering nil
kinds of shows, freaks and curios!-tio- s

In one of the tents, an exhlbl
tion wrestling match will be given by
Kartje and Harbertson. Tuesday,
.Tune 17, will be the first date of a
three-da- y convention of the Eagles of
("tab. Idaho and Nevada, and the car-niva- l

will be one of the features pro-vide-

for the entertainment of the
I; ,, 600 visitors

Rival Trap Shooting The trap
shooters of Ogden are planning fori
n little content between Salt Lake and
Ogden on fifty birds for champion- -

ship honors. The shoot will be held
In Ogden hut the tim- - for the event

H has not been fixed. It may be held
near the Fourth of July.

Case Decided The appeal case of
Kelly & Merrick against Samuel Tom-llso- n

was concluded In Judge J. A.
Howell's division of the district court
yesterday afternoon, the jury render-- k

"j Ing a verdict In favor of the defend-
ant who appealed from the Judgment
of the municipal court. The amount
Involved was about $40

New Car Service The s ra
for tho Intersection of Twenty-thir- d

street and Washington avenue car
lines were placed in position this
morning and, unless bad weatherI should prevent straightening a curve
at the Intersection of Adams avenue,
regular car service will begin tomor-
row morning over the Twenty-thir- d

street lin from Twenty-fift- h and
Washington to the Dee hospital on

Harrison avenue. The car will make
the trip every twenty minutes.

Marriage Licenses Marriage li-

censes have been issued to Leopold

Walker of Idaho Falls. Idaho and Lu-

cille DrlgKS or Ogden; Ileo Winches-
ter an.l .Mvrtlo Shupe Brnmwell 01

Ogden; Emer Taugren of Moab and

Julia E. Johnson of Ogd'Mi and to

John A. Anderson of Centervllle and
.Mrs A. Louisa Edland of Ogden.

Field Inspector Forester J. D.

.Tardine. who has charge of field In-

spection of the forest grazing lands
in the six districts. Is iu the city on

his way to the Mantl forest where
ho will spend a few days.

From Nevada Minlns Export B

Wheeler has returned from the Santa
Rosa and Tolyabe forests of Nevada

a numbrr of days' examination
In that region.: mining propositions

Druggists to Meet The annual con-

vention of the Utah Pharmaceutical
will be held June --'C anil

7 al Prove Practically every drug
"., r, proprietor and many registered

. rQ members of the assocla-- ,

Hon anx! a number are planning to

make the trip.
Coop on Fire The Central fire de-

partment responded to a call at 8.30
o'clock last night and extinguished
blazing chicken coop at the residence
oi Fred Dickson, 31'95 Ogden aenuc

Shoulder Dislocated-Le- on Layne.
;1 , irrk with the N W Fife compan

Baffereda dislocated shoulder today
n se'vernl sacks of flour stacked

In the Fife warehouse fell upon him
The injury was attended by Dr A

Unl.inson." Mr Layne's brother-in-law- ,

the former's residence, 3385 Grant
avenue.

Home from the Coast -- Dr A. A

Uobinson. count physician, has re-

turned to his practice after a visit of
two weeks to San Francisco and oth-- r

Pacific coasl cities The trip was
token lor a r'st and the doctor re-

ports that his vacation ha9 been a

pleasant one.
Improvements Plans have been

drawn by Shr-e- ve & Madsen for tho
remodeline of the G II Tripp build
lng, now occupied by O. D. Rasmus
sen. It is understood that an addi
tlonal story and a new front are to be
constructed.

At the Dee Manuel Fiores, the sec-

tion hand from Rock Springs, was re-

moved from the county jail this af-

ternoon to the Dee hospital where
he will be treated for inflammatory
rheumatism Mrs. Rose Hnnsaker of
Honyvllle. Thomas F Gibblns of
Huntsvllle, Yulitea Wheelwright of
Ogden and Warren Lnrsen of Kimher-ly- ,

Nev., were admitted to tho hospi
tal today for treatment.
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PUBLICITY

LAW LEGAL

Supreme Court Up-

holds the Constitution-
ality of the Law Which
Requires Newspapers
to Publish Names of
Owners, Etc.

Washington. June 10. As interprc-e- d

b) it. the supreme court today up-

held the constitutionality of the news-publicit- y

law enacted as part of
the postal appropriation Hct of ifM2

The particular attacked was
to bar every newspaper and period-
ical from the malls unless the edi-
tors, owners, stockholders and bond-
holders, and the average daily cir-

culation and thereafter immediately
published the statement. It also for-
bade, under penalty of a fine, the
publication of paid-t- or articles with-
out marking them 'advertisement.'

A bitter flp;ht was made against the
la? The Journal of Commerce ani
Commercial Bulletins of New York
led. It sought to have the United
States district court of southern
York enjoin the postmaster from
enforcing the act on the ground that
it was unconstitutional. The objec-tio- n

then raised was that the law
abridged the freedom of the press by
seeking to regulate the newspaper
business. The government defended
the law as a regulation of the use of
the second class mail prhileges.

The New York court sustained the
validity of the law In this case, as It
did that brought by the Lewis Pub-
lishing company of New York. It Is
said that the law affects more than
27.000 publications In the United
States.

Chief Imtke White Interpeted the
objection as beinq not a restriction of
the freedom of the press but merely

('fixing additional conditions for
admission of newspaper to the special
privilege of the second class malls.

In the course ..f his opinion he
said: '

"Was the provision intended simply
to supplement the existing legislation
relative to second class mall matter,
or was if enacted as on exertion of
legislative power to regulate the
press, to curtail Its freedom, and un-
der the assumption that there was a
right to compel obedience to command
of legislation having that object In
view to deprive one who refused to
obey of all right to use the mall ser- -
vice?

' When the question Is thus de-
fined, its solution Is free from dfffl- -
culty, since by Its terms the provision
only regulates second class mail and
the exclusion from the mails for
which it provides Is not an exclusion
from the malls generally but onlv
from the right to participate in and
enjoy the privileges accorded by the

j second class classification "
oo

THE ORIGINAL.

"Well, auntie, have you got your
photographs yet?"

"Yes' and I sent them back In dls
gust."

"Gracious! How was that?"
"Why. on the back of every phoio

rraph was this: 'The original of this
is carefully preserved." London
Opinion.

w
MIGHT SEEM A REFLECTION.

Widow I wish to have on poor Mr
Boozer's tOmhstone the words "Here
lie "

('utter Will you have it in the Lat-
in form. "Hlc jacet?"

Widow No: I don't think John
would like the "hlc." Boston Trans
ertpL

MAGGIE JONES,

THE HATPIN

WIELDER

Tho case of the state against Mag-

gie Jones was taken up in Judge N J.
Harris' court this morning and a Jury
is hMng empaneled

The defendant Is n colored girl
charged with grand larceny, the In-

formation alleging that on November
L'4, she took fro mthe person of
In. Moslum ?14.". in money.

At the time of the alleged tfthfl
pr.lu nu n wi re oill.d to the place
wher Maggie was rooming to stop
a I'Ddit between th girl and the man
BostUm claimed thnt Maggb' had tak- -

en his purse containing 145 and that
he was endeavoring to recover it Th
purse containing the money was af-

terwards found under a bush on the
lawn where the scuffle ensued

In the row with Bostum, the girl
used a hat pin, claiming that she did
so In self defense

The defendant has been in the
county jnll waiting trial since the time
of her arrest.

no

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers

have been recorded In the county
recorder's office:

Francis Dunman to May Dunman
lots 3 and 4. bloch 21, plat A, Ogden
surrey Consideration $1.

Sarah E. Alvord to Lyman Skeen.
a part of the northwest quarter of
section 17. township 6 north, range
2, west of the Salt Lake meridian
Consideration 59200.

Nephi Hardy and wife to William
Garner, a puart of the northwest quar-

ter of section 23, township north,
range 2, west of the Salt Lake merid-

ian. Consideration $1000.
Thomas B Wheelwright and wife to

Samuel Hannah, a part of lot 0, block
7, Ogden Five Acre plat A, Ogden
survey. Consideration $25.

oo- -

WESTERN MOVIE

AT ISIS A

THRILLER

One of the best and most realistic
pictures seen in Ogdrn In a Dumber
of months Is the Selig two-re- fea-

ture. "The Law and thn Outlaw," now
running at the Isis Iheater The
worl of Tom Mix .is 'Dakota" Wilson
and Myrtle Stedman as the rancher0
daughter is worthy of special men-- I

Hon Mix Is B western cowboy who
Is at homo in the saddle. He has had
little experience with the "Movies,"
but In his latest protrayal he is a star.
He has a personality that is not
'stagey." As a cowboy Mix can get
away with any belt offered at the
Cheyenne Frontier day or the Pendle-
ton or Jackson Hole roundups His
riding of a bucking broncho and 'bull
dogging" a steer Is good, but the cli-

max of his work is being dragged by

the foot by a runaway horse. Miss
Stedman Is a beautiful young woman
who can ride a horse and act. Her
facial expressions In tho strong scenes
of the picture are good. She is a
brilliant and fit r for the clever
Mix.

Thr picture runs Tuesday and Wed-- I

nesday matinees and nights.
oo

SALT LAME MAN

ATTEMPTS TO

KILL SELF

Edward S. Ferry, a wealthy attor-
ney of Salt Lake city, attempted to
commit suicide by shooting himself
at his home on Brighain Btreet this
afternoon. Mr. Ferry has been In

for several months and this is
said to hare caused him to attempt
to take his life. It Is reported from
tho hospital that Mr. Ferry cannot
live.

ENTERTAINING

THE RETURNING

DELEGATES

The entertainment committee of the
local lodge. Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, has now begun to enter-
tain the delegates returning from the
convention at San Francisco. Those
coming through Ogden homeward
bound went to San Francisco by way
of the Sunset route of the Southern
Pacific or the Santa Fe and are re-

turning by the Central Pacific and
Union Pacific.

The first delegation of 20 arrived in
Ogden yesterday and all were enter-
tained at th- Hermitage, There were
abou' tin jim- number in the party
today and two cars of delegates will
arrive tomorrow on the Pacific Lim-
ited.

Since the first delegation was
to stop off In Ogden by ho

Brotherhood, A. B. Canfield and oth-
ers of the committee have received
scores of postal cards from those who
were enterLaiued. All the cards bear
tho thanks and appreciation of the
writers for the good tiiie given them
in Ogden

nn

NEBEKER FOR

U. SJflARSHAL

Aquila Nebeker of Rich county
stopped off In Ogden a short tim'e to-
day to meet with Irlerids

Mr. Nebeker is a candidate for the
position of "United States marshal In a
field of many other candidates and,
he says that he cannot say just where

ho is at However, he Is of the opini-
on that ho will win

"I have been under the Impression
that the appointment of marshal had
reached the oint where It simply was
a question of agreement between the
chairman of the mate committee, S
ft Thurman and the national commit-
teeman. W. R. Wallace, on tlx- candi-
dates In the field," said Mr. Neb. k
"hut I seo that a dark horse Is being
trotted "iit to make g race so that I

don't know what iu going to happen '

The dark horse referred to is
(.eorge A Storrs of Provo Who

has the backing of the Knights and It

is said that Wilford Giles, marshal
of Provo, who has been in the contest
all the time. Is willing to withdraw if
Storrs can be named.

in

THEATERS
AT THE ORPHEUM.

Five young Indies, stling them-selve-

til.- - Gladstone sisters, do more
"Stunts" 'hiring the thirty minutes
they occupy the boards at the Orphe-
um theatre this week than all the per
formers combined In many variety
shows.

As an opener, the Misses Gladstone
pr. snt a haracter singing sketch
that warms the audience from the
Btart Following closely upon their
introduction n group perform a
dance similar to the famous ama
Yams of Three Twins fame. Before
the audience has ceased applauding,
the young ladles begin an acrobatic
performance that resembles a whirl-win- d

One eont followed another
with lightning like speed. At the
close of the act, tho entiro quintette
appears In an exhibition of rapid
dancing.

In addition to the vaudeville act.
there aro threo reels of pictures

A change of program is made every
other night in pictures and the Olnd-ston-

sisters also give a different per-
formance

oo
WHEN GROW UP.

"When I grow up." said a little si
ear-Ol- d philosopher "shan't I feel

strange for a day or two!" Tit Bits

CHIVALROUS
When Eve upon the first of men

The apple press'd with specious
cant.

Oh, what n thousand pities then
That Adam was not Adamant

Thomas Hood
But had he been so. It Is clear

The fall were then to Ee restrlot
ed,

Ad bit hcoause no could not bear
That Eve alone should be Fvlcted

G. H. W
wu

WORLD'SMARKETS

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, June 10 Hogs Receipts

17. nun Market strong. 5 to 10c high-
er Bulk of sales, $8.608.70; light.

.Mi r, fi 80. mixed, $R 4.". S R0; heavy,
?S.jn"(S70. rough, ?8 20T( 8 35; pigs,

it s ,10

Cattle Receipts 5000 Market slow
weak Beeves, $7.208.85; Texas
steers. $6.707.70; western steers,
J6.858.00; stockcrs and feeders,
$6 158.15; covs and heifers. $3.65ft
8.00; calves, $7.75 fill 0 75.

Sheep Receipts 15,1 Market
strong to 10c higher Native, $5.00'
6.10; western. $0i6O7.OO ; yearlings,
16.60(96.50; lambs, native $5.70 7 7".
western, 6 .r0(Q7.80; spring, 5.76q
8 60.

Wool.
Hoston. June 10, Trading in do-

mestic wool continues to Increase in
volume and Includes both new and
old stock. Values remained low and
a heavy sale of fine tcrrltorv staple
is reported at 20 a price a trifle
under the last sales Some now
nearby fleece wool has been disposed
of al 2lc, and some fair sales are
reported In California spring stock
at tab

Reports from the west indicate that
prices for the new clip are well main-
tained

Chicago Grain.
Chicago, June 10. General selling

today dragged down wheat. Promise
of a record-breakin- g yield In Ne-

braska, rains In Kansas and Wall
Btreet depression all counted on the
side of the bears. The opening was
a shade to 58 cents lower. July
started at 90 8 to 90 a loss of

to and fell to 90.
Corn weakened with wheat and

of abundant moisture south-
west. July started at 8 to
down at 5K to 58 and sagged to
f7 but rallied to 58Ttl-4c- .

There was no support of oats July
which opened off at 38 4

to 38 c. seemed Inclined to keep
under the last named level.

Higher prices Tor bogs put firmness
Into provisions. Earliest sales were
unchanged to five cents higher, with
September options as follows:

Fork, $19 91 2.

Lard, $11.07 2

Ribs, $11.37 2 to 11.40.
Wheat Rallies followed because of

dry weather northwest but later the
market sank again owing to the break
in stocks. The close was nerous
with July 8 net lower at 30

Corn A further upturn ensued be-

cause of frost reports but prices soon
reacted with wheat. The close was
steady at 68 for July, a shade
above last night.

Sugar.
New York, June 10 Raw sugar

steady; muscovado. $2.80&2 83; cen-
trifugal. 13.30(813. 3S. molasses. $2.55
1 5S, refined, steady.

HANDCARS AS A

THING OF THE

PAST
the)Handcars on the sections of

Oregon Short Line will soon bo thing
of the past or will only be U6ed oc-

casionally. The handcars are bring
replaced by the more efficient gaso- -

line motors. Already there aro 85

of the motors in use.
Where from four to six can ride on

the handcars, the motors carry from
12 to lt men and a speed of from LS

to 30 miles an hour can be secured
Hi'' time consumed in going from the
Beotion house to the place where U-
nrepairs are to bo mado has Iwti
greatly reduced, at the samo time the
cars are not so heavy but what they
can be easily lifted from the tracks
when a train is to pass.

DEATHS MID FUNERALS

M ADSON-T- he funeral for Dorothy'
Madson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 0.
B Madson of 940 West 12th street,
was held this afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the Tenth ward meeting house,
Bishop T P Terrj presiding The re-

mains may be viewed at the home un-

til 1:30 o'clock today

WRIGHT The funeral of David R

W right was held yesterday afternoon
at 8 o'clock at the Second ward meet
lng house. Bishop Roberi McQuarrle
presiding The speakers were Apos-
tle D. O. McKay and Bishop M i'

rie A male quartet composed of Jo-

seph Ballantyne. Jed Ballantyne, Geo
Douglas and Walter Stephens sang
"Beautiful Isle,'' and "We Shall Meet
But We Shall Miss Him " George
Douglas sang "Face to Face " The
grave at Ogden City cemetery was
dedicate b Bishop B Wright of Brig-ha-

( ity Members of the Order of
Railroad Conductors and of the ladlo3'
auxiliary attended In a body

oo

OGDEN WILL BE

SEEN IN THE

MOVIES
.

At a special meeting of the Ogden
Publicity bureau directorate, at the
Weber club this nfternoon. the propo-
sition of the North American Motion
Picture company of Dener. as pre-
sented through Its traveling represen
tative, G v. Merrick, was approved
If the relerem s furnished to the bu-
reau proves to be satisfactory, a reel
of pictures, looo feet 4ong, will bo
taken in Ogden within the next two
weeks.

Mr Merrick stated to the directors
that his company has 4" picture hou
ses throughout the middle wesl whi ra
the reel would be shown. He will de
liver to the directors statemem
ing the average attendance at the
several theatres to show the bureau
ju9t what will be given for the money

i pended.
As the difficulty so far In tho ef-

forts of the bureau to secure motion
pictures has been In securing a con-
tract for the demonstration of the
films, the directors were pleased with
the proposition of the Denver corn-pa-

v
In order to keep the object of the

reel advertising as far from the minds
of the audience as possible and to
make the reel more valuable to pic-
ture houses, a story will be weaved
throughout the scenes It Is roh
able that Captain Bridger, the man
who met Brighani Young and his

will be recalled from tho grave
to assist in giving Ogden publicity

If present plans are followed the
story will open with Captain Rridgor
dressed in his backwoods elnihing
looking down upon Ogden from the
peak at Malan's heights. From that
point he will wander through thfl
streets, the parks, up the canyon and
across tho culoff with the camera
man following closely at his heels, re
fording all that the trapper sees In
the region that was a wilderness dur
ing his life.

"There Is no doubt that an exceed-
ingly Interesting reel of pictures wTl
be secured with the features thai

offers." said I L. Reynolds who
acted as secretary in J. D Larson's
absence. "With the canyon and the
cutoff, about which many have read
and heard, the reel should prove popu-
lar in any city exhibited. The directors
and myself feel that Ogden will re
ceive the beat kind of publicit
through the motion pictures and meas-
ures will be taken to have an earl
demonstration of the reel In an Og-
den theatre"

The Denver company specializes on
commercial work and upon their busi-
ness card 8 guarantee to show the filmupon a screen 48 hours aft. r the p
tures are taken. In the case of g.
den. however, a few dayi will he re-
quired after the pictures are taken be
fore the reel 9 shown for the Hrsl
time In the Orpheum theatre.

uu
VERY NECESSARY

Hewett I expect to leave footprint
on the Sands of time.

Jewett If takes sand to do
Home Companion

IN BOSTON.

"When we were In Boston, ' said
Mrs. Twlckembury. "w islted the
Public Garden and saw thai splendid
pedestrian statue of Washington on
horseback." -- Exchange.

Society
Mr and Mrs J T. Ledwidge of

Hut to spent a day in Ogden as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs I. N. Fulton
.Mr. and Mrs Ledwidge are en routo
to Chicago Mr Ledwidge was for-

merly county clerk in Ogden and has
many friends here.

Mrs. Clyde Pulton left this morning
for Spanish fork where she will vis-
it for a month with her mother

DRIGGS-HELLE-

Miss Lucille Mriggs daughter of Mr
and Mrs. I DtIkks. 72:: Twenty
fourth street, and Leopold Heller of
Idaho Falls will be united in mar-
riage at 5 o'clock this evening at the
home of the bride's brother, Prof. R
M Drigga. Bishop John Watson will
perform the nuptial ceremony

Miss Driegs has been associated
with her sister in a store al Idaho
Falls for some time.

After ;l short honeymoon, Mr and
Mrs Heller will return to Idaho Ralls
where thej will be at home to their
long list of friends.

FLAG DAY.

Saturday, June 14, all old soldiers
and their wives, Dlx-Loga-n W. R. C,
will be entertained b Mrs Griffin
and Mrs Beltzer at 330 2Sth street In
a short program and also a chicken
dinner such as they Bet up to the bo s
50 years ago when they returned from
tho war.
Selection. The Star Spangled Banner

Mrs Mary Y White
Introductory Exercises

Bzalted Ruler and Other Officers
Prayer Chaplain
Vocal Solo The Flac Without a Stain

Mr A R hlte.
Flag Record Bro. J. A. Howell
Altar Service

Esquire and Other Officers
Song Auld Lang Syne

Officers and Members
Should auld acquaintance he forgot,
And never bro't to mln'9
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And days of auld lang syno''

For auld, for auld lang syne, my dear,
For auld lane s no.
We'll take a cup o' kindness yet
Ror auld, for auld lang syne.

An' here's a han' my trusty fren,'
An' pie's a han' o' thine;
We'll tak' a cup o' klndnes6 yet
For auld; for uuld lang syne

For auld. for auld lang 6yne. my dear,!
For auld lang syne,
We'll take a cup o' kindness yet
For auld lang syne

Flks' Tribute to the Flag
Bro W H. Harcombe

Solo M Own United States
Mr A U. White

Patriotic Address Hon. T D. Johnson
America

Officers and Members of Lodge
and Audience

My country 'tis of thee
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sins;
I. and where my fathers died,
Land of the Pllsrims pride,
From ev'ry mountain side
Let freedom ring

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Among the prettiest and happiest
of children's events was the party
Kiven Saturday at the home of Mr,
and Mrs Earl OKer In honor of the
fifth birthday of their petite daugh-
ter, June. The home was beautifully'
decorated In pink and white, the pure
white clematis blossoms blending
beautifully with the pink roses and
peonies. The tables, arranged In U j

shape with the Kenerous birthday
cake decorated with pink roses and
five wee pink, lighted candles In a
pink rose holder forming the center-
piece, pink and white candies, and

various confections n pink and white
and favors that delighted the little
guests, dolls in pink and the' tiniest
of brass candlesticks holding n Httlp
pink candle at each plato. Pink roses
and white clomatls blossoms were

laid on the snowy cloth.
A tempting menu with all the

dainties so dear to the heart of a
child were served and pink Ices in
dainty white glasses were an added
delight.

Games and little Bones wore m
joyed on the lawn and 22 merry tots
departed feeling sure they ha l never
before had such s happy time

Many birthday remembrances wt
received by the little hostess, both
dainty and substantial, among the
number beincr a check for $50 from
her grandparents.

The little guests were (Henna
Reid. Frederick Qentsch, Stanlev
Rosevear. Cloyd Bartonek, Virginia
( hristenson, Clellis Rackham. Tune

Aillene, Howard and Pace Cray. Ruth
Rathbum, Ruth Ma-.- . Mary and Fern
Cragun, Nell Stanford, nietta Brown,
Ward and Hal Armstrong. Florino
Lampy. Seville and Todd Wangsgaard,
Emma Hobbs, Alice Wilson, Leona
Reveor and June Geiger.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The .Missionary BOClety ol the M.

E church will entertain the Homo
Culture Club Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Gertrude Carr. 13 11 Twenty-flft- ll

street.
Both societies having studied

China this vear. Mrs Grler will give
a paper for the Missionary society
frm a Methodist point of view, of
conditions in China, and Mrs Hvnim
Smith will gin- - a paper for the Home
Culture club from a secular point of
view. very cordial imitation is ex-

tended to all members of either so-

ciety and their friends

"THE LAW AND

THE OUTLAW"

At the Isis Theatre is some sizzler
of a picture. The greatest western
picture sinco the Cowboy Millionaire
and fully Its equal.

Tom Mix. the world's most daring
cowboy In the role of "Dakota" Wil-
son, the outlaw escapes while hand-ruffe- d

by rolling down a steep rocky
emhankniont. He is dragged over the
ground by his frightened horse, he
saves the life of Rancher Watson's
daughter by "BulldoKginK" tho mad-
dened steer and several other as-

tounding and death defying feats of
cowboy daring are shown There Is a
fierce battle for supremacy when two
herds of frenzied steors meet and In

all it Is one of the greatest western
pictures ever produced At the Isis
Theatre tonight, Wednesday matinee
and Wednesday night 10 cents,
children 5 cents.


